
 

 

Issue 22 - autumn 2016                                                                          Midlands edition 

Welcome to AgriBuzz 
 

Welcome to AgriBuzz, our quarterly e-newsletter for farmers and land managers in the Midlands, keeping you up to date with 
information relevant to your agricultural business. 
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Hot topics 

A critical time for Metaldehyde 
This autumn is a critical time for Metaldehyde. This season is predicted to be one of high slug pressure with 
numbers of slugs as high as in 2012, therefore there is likely to be an increase in the use of slug pellets. 
Any evidence of Metaldehyde in watercourses this autumn and winter will influence future availability of this 

pesticide. There is a strict limit of 0.1µg/litre to meet the safe standards for drinking water quality. Metaldehyde has been 
widely detected, in untreated water, well above this standard. Metaldehyde exceedances must be avoided to allow water 
companies to meet their obligations and ensure they are not having to divert supplies or temporarily switch off water supplies. 

This autumn is the final season to gather evidence to show the benefits of catchment management prior to the development 
of guidance for water industry business plans. 

See below for some basic Do’s and Don’ts. For further information and advice visit  
 

Do Don’t 

Use minimum dosage/ha to avoid run-off losses Apply pellets when heavy rain is forecast 

Spread pellets 6m away from any watercourses Apply pellets when drains are flowing 

Seek agronomist advice prior to making applications Apply pellets when the soil is saturated 

All vehicle mounted pesticide application equipment 
(including slug pellet applicators) to hold a National Sprayer 
Testing Scheme certificate by 26 November 2016 

Apply pellets too close to ditches/watercourses 

Clean up spillages immediately and thoroughly Leave the product unattended in field 

Observe the autumn total treatment limit of 210g/ha (or 
160g/ha on BASIS qualified advice) between 1 August and 
31 December  

Exceed the 700g/ha annual calendar year limit of 
Metaldehyde 

http://www.getpelletwise.co.uk/
http://www.getpelletwise.co.uk/news/get_slug_pellet_applicators_tested_
http://www.getpelletwise.co.uk/news/get_slug_pellet_applicators_tested_


 

 
 

Slug damage in Oil Seed Rape 

Did you know? Use WIYBY to check if Metaldehyde is a problem in your area  
 

 

  

Waste crime - don’t get dumped on 

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Don’t 
get dumped on…it will cost you. 
There are teams of criminals that operate in this area 

who will offer you cash to store waste on your land. They 
promise to come back and remove it but wont and you’ll be 
left with waste that may contaminate your land. What’s more, 
you’re likely to be responsible for the clean-up, which can cost 
many thousands of pounds. 
If you are approached to store waste for someone else, or 
suspect that this is going on in your area, please let us know 
immediately by calling our incident hotline and we can check 
whether it is a legal activity or not.   
You will need a permit to use, treat, store or deposit waste on 

your land, no matter how long for. You may be committing an 
offence by allowing waste to be stored on your land without 
the relevant permissions which could unfortunately leave you 
liable to prosecution. 
It is also essential to ensure that waste accepted onto your 
land to spread under a deployment or exemption is the right 
volume and type allowed. 

 

 

 
 

Baled waste 

Did you know? Illegal waste activity now costs England £1bn a year and more than 1000 illegal waste sites were discovered 
last year. 

 

 
 

Application of anaerobic digestate 
 

 
Digestate and NVZ – maximise benefits and 
minimise risks 
 

This autumn we have become increasingly aware of anaerobic 
digestate being applied to bare land following harvest. Typically, anaerobic digestate 
contains high levels of crop-available nitrogen. In many situations potentially sufficient to 
meet a large proportion of most crop’s nitrogen requirement. Applications of high readily 
available nitrogen materials at times of the year when crops are not actively growing can 
be a waste of valuable nutrients, especially nitrogen. It also increases the risk of pollution 

and the risk of non-compliance with Nitrate Vulnerable Zone (NVZ) closed periods and N 
max requirements. In order to maximise the benefits and minimise the risks of using 
anaerobic digestate and other high readily available materials as crop fertilisers, it is 
essential to apply it during periods of active crop growth, preferably spring, using 
appropriate application methods. 
 

Key points for NVZ compliance 

Complete the 4 step NVZ nitrogen plan and take advice from a FACTS registered 
advisor before applying digestate 

Calculate the amount of total and available nitrogen in the digestate accurately by 
sampling and analysis, or by using standard figures if available 

Ensure that the average nitrogen application rate from manufactured fertiliser and the 
crop-available nitrogen from any organic manure applied to crops does not exceed the 
N max limit for that crop type 

You can apply fertilisers at a rate higher than N max to some fields provided that the 
loading on other fields of the same crop is low enough to ensure the average is at or 
below the N max limit 

Do not spread high available nitrogen manures during NVZ closed periods 

Keep field records of what nitrogen fertilisers have been applied, where and when 
 

 
 
 

Events and diary dates 

Event Date(s) 
Bakewell drop in centre 
Drop in for a wide range of advice and information from 
your Catchment Sensitive Farming (CSF) Officer, including 
the latest on CSF, Countryside Stewardship, new pilot 
partnerships, the National Park and other grants and 
support available for your business. The new catchment 
adviser for Derbyshire from Severn Trent Water and 
special guests will also attend, providing a wide range of 
advice, including for grant applications. The Agricultural 
Chaplain, Alan Griggs, is also available for you at the drop 
in centre. 
For further information please contact Charlotte Streater 
via email or telephone 07901 957124. 

Every Monday from 9am (when the market is on) 
Agricultural Business Centre (Unit 10 opposite Bagshaw’s 
pay office), Bakewell, DE45 1AH  

Pesticides/Herbicides and water treatment workshop 
A free workshop to find out more about; 
-How farming practices affect drinking water quality 
-Life without OSR herbicides – Metazachlor and other 
matters 
-Practical on farm mitigation measures, an agronomy 

10 November 2016 - 9.30am to 12.30pm 
Elsham WTW, Middlegate Lane, Brigg, N. Lincolnshire, DN20 
0NU 

http://maps.environment-agency.gov.uk/wiyby/wiybyController?x=357683&y=355134&scale=1&layerGroups=default&ep=map&textonly=off&lang=_e&topic=drinkingwater
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/waste-environmental-permits
http://www.nfuonline.com/assets/66347
http://teamshare1.ea.gov/directorates/Operations/NES/Enforcement/Enforcement%20Photo%20Library/POLYPROYLENE%20BAGS.JPG
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-nitrogen-fertilisers-in-nitrate-vulnerable-zones
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-nitrogen-fertilisers-in-nitrate-vulnerable-zones
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-nitrogen-fertilisers-in-nitrate-vulnerable-zones
http://www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/services-business/agricultural-business-centre
mailto:charlotte.streater@naturalengland.org.uk
http://www.farmingadviceservice.org.uk/events/pesticides-herbicides-water-treatment-workshops-2/2016-11-10


perspective 
-Grants for water protection measures under Countryside 
Stewardship 
-Water Treatment works tour (please wear steel toe cap 
boots and hi vis vest) 
Speakers from Anglian Water, CSF, Frontier Agriculture 
and Arable Alliance. 
BASIS and NRoSO points applied for. Places limited so 
booking essential. Book by email or call 08453 713399. 

Water on the farm - East Midlands 
A series of Campaign for the Farmed Environment (CFE) 
led events looking at measures to protect the water on 
your farm. Including;  
-How farming practices affect drinking water quality 
-Greening and cross compliance update 
-Life after ELS – how to take forward practical mitigation 
measures 
-How Countryside Stewardship grants can help 
Speakers will include representatives from the Farming 
Advice Service, the CFE and Natural England. 
Lunch provided 
NRoSO and BASIS points available 
Booking essential – contact Lesley Sharpe on 07707 
220121 or book online or call the CFE booking line on 
02476 858897. 

11 November 2016 - 10.15am to 1.15pm 
Severn Trent Water, Stoke Lane, Burton Joyce, Nottingham, 
NG14 5HL 
 
14 November 2016 - 10.15am to 1.15pm 
R E & E J Kerr, Moortown House Farm, Brigg Road, 
Moortown, Market Rasen, LN7 6JA 
 
24 November 2016 - 10.15am to 1.15pm 
Farmcare, Oadby Lodge Farm, Gartree Road, Leicester, LE2 
2FG 
 
25 November 2016 - 10.15am to 1.15pm 
Greens Norton Community Centre, Towcester Road, Greens 
Norton, Towcester, NN12 8BL 
 
29 November 2016 - 10.30am to 1.30pm 
Elm Tree Farm, Stony Houghton, Mansfield, NG19 8TR 

Herefordshire Rural Business Advice Day 2016 
Stands representing many aspects of the rural business 
including; local grants and funding, advice on the 
Countryside Stewardship Scheme, wildlife and 
environmental advice etc. Over 47 organisations and 
businesses attending to offer advice and information 
including; Environment Agency, CFE, FAS, Forestry 
Commission, Natural England, Woodland Trust etc. 
Presentations; including ‘The new livestock movement 
rules’, ‘Red Tractor – making farm assurance work for 
you’, ‘A question of Brexit – be prepared’ and ‘A different 
path – the first steps to diversification’. 
Cross Compliance drop-in clinics throughout the day – 
help with completing your NVZ records and Sheep and 
Cattle records – bring your own records for help and 
advice on how to fill them in, or just bring them along for 
checking. 
Free entry. For further information contact Frances Keogh 
or Cathy Meredith on 01432 268428 or by email.  

23 November 2016 - drop in between 12noon to 7pm 
Three Counties Hotel, Belmont Road, Hereford, HR2 7BP 

Agribusiness 2017 
An AIC organised conference themed around ‘Driving 
today’s agricultural revolution’. 

23 November 2016 
East of England Showground, Peterborough, PE2 6XE 

Water on your farm – boosting yield and profit through strip 
tillage 
A Campaign for the Farmed Environment (CFE) event 
looking at how cultivation, crop rotation, cover crops, soil 
and environmental management benefit both water quality 
and farm profitability. 
Bring a spade. 
Booking essential – book via email or call 01432 353465 or 
contact Caroline Hanks on 07779 080940 for further 
information or book online. 

 
29 November 2016 - 10.30am to 1pm 
Trecorras Farm, Llangarron, Ross on Wye, HR9 6PG 
 

CropTec 2016 
A technical event for arable and mixed farmers, their 
advisors and associated industries. 
More than 100 exhibitors displaying the latest science and 
technology, seminars and hubs featuring the latest thinking 
on a range of key arable topics delivered by leading 
specialists. 
Free for pre-registered visitors 

29 - 30 November 2016 
East of England Showground, Peterborough, PE2 6XE 

AHDB Agronomists’ Conference 
A two day technical conference covering the latest 
research developments with the theme ‘Inspire, Innovate, 
Integrate’.  

7 - 8 December 2016 
Peterborough Arena, East of England Showground, 
Peterborough, PE2 6XE 

LAMMA 
Over 900 exhibits showcasing the latest farm machinery 
and agricultural equipment. Attracting over 40,000 farmers 
from around the country and overseas 
Free to attend and free parking 

18 - 19 January 2017 
East of England Showground, Peterborough, PE2 6XE 

AgriBuzz - Issue 23 - winter 2016 
Please email us with any content ideas, stories or photos. 

January 2017 
 

Useful websites 

GOV.UK - Agriculture Relevant information covering the whole sector. 

Whatsbubbling 

New - News and updates from the Environment Agency 

teams in the East Midlands. Download the current and 
previous issues of AgriBuzz as a PDF to print and keep or 
share the web link with friends or colleagues. 

Environment Agency – What’s in your back yard? 

Use our interactive maps to find out more about the 
environment where you live. Including proposed NVZ 
designation, aquifer designation, groundwater source 
protection zones, flood maps and river quality. 

Environment Agency - How to comply with your 
landspreading permit 

Comprehensive guidance relevant for businesses involved in 
spreading waste materials on land including: 
-permit holders and their contractors 
-waste producers 

mailto:bookings@adas.co.uk
https://www.cfeonline.org.uk/events
http://web.nfuonline.com/cfeevents
http://www.ruralhubspartnership.co.uk/rural_business_advice_day_2016_herefordshire
mailto:admin@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk
http://www.agribusiness.org.uk/
http://www.ruralhubspartnership.co.uk/water_on_your_farm_boosting_yield_and_profit_th
http://www.ruralhubspartnership.co.uk/water_on_your_farm_boosting_yield_and_profit_th
mailto:bookings@herefordshireruralhub.co.uk
http://web.nfuonline.com/cfeevents
http://www.croptecshow.com/
https://cereals.ahdb.org.uk/crop-management/technical-events/agronomists-conference-2016.aspx
http://www.lammashow.com/
mailto:agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/business/sectors/32755.aspx
https://whatsbubbling.uk/
http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/homeandleisure/37793.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/290130/LIT_5492_40c081.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/290130/LIT_5492_40c081.pdf


-land managers 
-farmers on whose land waste is spread 

Rainwater Harvesting 

Rainwater as a resource - a useful on-farm guide for 
rainwater harvesting. Including the economic and 
environmental benefits, what to consider, different systems, 
legislation and funding support. 

GOV.UK - Managing soil types 

This guide provides information on how to identify the 5 main 
soil types, outlines the main characteristics of each soil type 
and how to maintain good soil structure. It also explains how 
to assess soil structure and organic content and protect soil 
from erosion, organic matter decline, compaction and 
contamination. 

Ciria – livestock manure and silage storage infrastructure 
for agriculture (C759) 

The new updated Ciria report is available to download for 
free. It incorporates the amendment of the SSAFO 
Regulations, the introduction of new relevant regulations and 
the evolution of the construction and storage technologies. It 
provides up to date information on the selection, sizing, costs 
and risks associated with farm waste storage as well as on 
the issues that may arise during the design, construction and 
operation phases. 

Anglian Water Catchment Management – working with 
farmers 

Anglian Water’s catchment advisory team have spent the last 
year meeting farmers in key areas to talk about how we can 
work together to protect water quality. We have engaged with 
all the landowners around six of our reservoirs for a trial 
project to create metaldehyde-free areas. We are also 
speaking to farmers about nitrate vulnerable zones and 
sensitive pesticide management. We aim to build a 
partnership in the Anglian Water area that delivers healthy 
crops and healthy water. 

Severn Trent Water Catchment Management 

Working with farmers and land managers to reduce risks to 
drinking water. 
As part of their £21million plan for the next 5 years (2015 - 
2020), the STW catchment team are launching two new 
farmer support schemes: 
-Severn Trent Environmental Protection Scheme (STEPS) -
farmer grants of up to £5000 per farm for infrastructure 
investments and land management changes to protect / 
improve drinking water quality. 
-Metaldehyde Schemes - support to help manage levels of 
metaldehyde in drinking water. 

Peak District National Park – Farmers and land managers 

If you are a farmer or land manager, you can access a range 
of services from the Peak District National Park Authority. 
Including; information on conservation and grants for land 
management, getting advice, understanding regulations and 
saving money, event information and useful links. 

 

Contact us 

Please email us if you need any information or advice, or have any feedback or ideas for the next issue of the AgriBuzz. 
Alternatively call the customer service line: 03708 506 506 quoting ‘AgriBuzz’. 

Please feel free to circulate this information to anyone who you think may benefit. 

To subscribe to, or unsubscribe from this newsletter please click the buttons below: 
 

subscribe             unsubscribe 
 

Customer service line: 03708 506 506 Incident hotline: 0800 80 70 60 
 

 

agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk 

 
 

 

http://www.swarmhub.co.uk/index.php?dlrid=4291
https://www.gov.uk/managing-soil-types
https://www.ciria.org/resources/free_publications/farms.aspx
https://www.ciria.org/resources/free_publications/farms.aspx
http://www.anglianwater.co.uk/environment/our-commitment/our-plans/working-with-farmers.aspx
http://www.anglianwater.co.uk/environment/our-commitment/our-plans/working-with-farmers.aspx
https://www.stwater.co.uk/about-us/environment/catchment-management/18445
https://www.stwater.co.uk/content/ConWebDoc/7100
http://www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/looking-after/living-and-working/farmers-land-managers
mailto:agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk?subject=Please%20add%20me%20to%20your%20mailing%20list
mailto:agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk?subject=Please%20remove%20me%20from%20your%20mailing%20list
mailto:agriculture.midseast@environment-agency.gov.uk

